In this work, we study vibrations of three-layered cylindrical shells with one ring support along its length. Nature of material of the central layer is a functionally graded material (FGM) type. The considered FGM is of stainless steel and nickel. The internal and external layers are presumed to be made of isotropic material i.e., aluminum. The functionally graded material composition of the center layer is assorted by three volume fraction laws (VFL) which are represented by mathematical expressions of polynomial, exponential and trigonometric functions. The implementation of Rayleigh-Ritz method has been done under the Sanders' shell theory to obtain the shell frequency equation. Natural frequencies (NFs) are attained for the present model problem under six boundary conditions. Use of characteristic beam functions is made for the estimation of the dependence of axial modals. The impact of layer material variations with ring support is considered for many ring positions. Also the effect of volume fraction laws is investigated upon vibration characteristics. This investigation is performed for various physical parameters. Numerous comparisons of values of shell frequencies have been done with available models of such types of results to verify accuracy of the present formulation and demonstrate its numerical efficiency.
Introduction
A cylindrical shell is a significant element in structural dynamics. Different mechanical aspects of such types of shells are studied for their practical applications, shell vibration is one of them. This investigation of these shells play a paramount part in the fields of technology, like pressure vessels, nuclear power plants, piping system and other marine and aircraft applications. Many researches [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] have been done the studies on vibrational performance of functionally graded (FG) cylindrical shells (CSs) and influence on the frequencies of layered shells due to edge conditions has been studied by Loy and Lam [9] . The core of all the previous research work has been elaborated by Love's thin shell theory. Furthermore Loy and Lam [10] gave an investigation of frequency characteristics of thin walled cylindrical shell (CS) under ring supports for several end conditions by using Sanders' shell theory and Ritz formulation. Xiang et al. [11] used Goldenveizer-Novozhilov theory of shells to determine the exact vibration solution of the same circular cylinders supported by multiple transitional rings. The state-space technique was applied to obtaine shell governing equations for shell splinter and the influences of edge conditions were attained. The effects on frequency parameters for different locations of ring supports were observed. The vibration behavior of open circular cylinders grounded on intermediary ring elastic support was analyzed by Zhang and Xiang [12] . They assessed the influence for number of intermediate ring assistances, their positions, associated boundary conditions and variations included angles on the behavior of the shells. Swaddiwudhipong et al. [13] explained the study of vibration of CSs with middle supports by applying the Ritz method to approximate their frequencies and mode shapes. An analysis of vibration frequency for a FG shell was done by Arshad et al. [14] with effect of different fraction laws by applying Love's first order shell theory. Another study about the frequency analysis of bilayered CSs has been presented by the same authors in [15] . The shells were assembled from functionally graded materials (FGMs) as well as isotropic materials. The influences of particular shell configurations on NFs of cylindershaped shells were scrutinized. The solidity of the same shells made up of FG structure layer associated with axial load placed on the Winkler-Pasternak foundations was analyzed by Sofiyev and Avear [16] . Arshad et al. [17] explored vibration properties of bi-layered cylinder-shaped shell with both layers made up of FG layers by considering constant thickness. Law-II was exploited to study the material distribution of FGMs. They studied the effect on vibrations of double layered FG shell for various shell constraints, edge conditions and exchange the essential materials making FGMs. Zhang et al. [18] investigated the shell free vibrations for a number of edge conditions by using a differential quadrature type procedure. Naeem et al. [19] analyzed vibration behavior of the tri-layered FGM circular cylinders. They employed the Ritz method and used the Love's shell theory. Governing mathematical expression was in an integral form by considering the shell strain and kinetic energy relations. Axial modal dependence was examined with solution functions of beam equation. Arshad et al. [20] made a study of FG three-layered cylindershaped shells for free vibration under a ring support. Their work deals with the effect of ring supports, located at different positions along the length of cylinder-shaped shell for different edge conditions. The analysis was based on Love's thin shell theory. Rayleigh-Ritz formulation was employed to obtain solutions of the problem. The vibration response of tri-layered shells was investigated by Li et al. [21] . Ghamkhar et al. [22] studied vibration frequency analysis for three layered cylinder shaped shell with FGM central layer. The effect on shell vibrations for different thickness of the central layer were examined by them. The analysis was based on sander's shell theory and Ritz mathematical approach. Functionally graded material distribution was controlled with trigonometric volume fraction law. In this work, vibration frequencies are analyzed for three layered cylindrical shells. These shells are assembled from three layers assuming that the central is made of functionally graded materials, internal and external layers remain isotropic type of materials. Material of the central layer is controlled by following volume fraction laws, polynomial (Law-I), exponential (Law-II) and trigonometric (Law-III). These laws are framed by polynomial, exponential and trigonometric functions. These laws vary the material composition in the radial (through-thickness) direction. This material variation yields a variety of frequency spectra. Stability of these shells is solidified by ring supports around the tangential directions. Sanders' thin shell theory is adopted for shell governing equations. These equations are solved by applying Rayleigh Ritz technique involving an energy variation functional. Axial deformation functions are estimated by the solution functions of beam equation. Such functions are taken to meet the edge conditions. An effect of layer thickness configurations is observed on shell natural frequencies. Results are obtained to examine the influence of ring supports at different positions along the shell length.
Theoretical considerations
Consider a cylinder-shaped shell sketched in Figure 1 . Here length of the shell is denoted byL, thickness is denoted by H and the mean radius symbolized byR. They represent the shell geometrical quantities. A cylindrical coordinate system (x, θ, z) is framed at the shell middle reference surface with x, θ and z as the axial, angular and thickness coordinates respectively. Deformation displacement functions are designated byu 1 (x, θ, t), u 2 (x, θ, t) and u 3 (x, θ, t) which denote the displacement deformations in the longitudinal, tangential and transverse directions respectively. The strain energy ℑ for a thin vibrating CS as in [10] is de-θ θ θ θ θ θ Figure 1 : Geometry of CS with a ring support that its location varies along the length scribed below:
where
and ∈ 1 , ∈ 2 and ∈ 12 denote strains which are related to the reference surface and κ 1 , κ 2 and κ 12 represent curvatures. Prime ( ′ ) indicates the matrix transposition. The entries of the matrix [C] are furnished as:
where x ij represent the extensional, y ij , coupling and z ij , bending stiffness. (i, j = 1, 2 and 6). They are defined by the following formulas:
The reduced stiffness Q ij for isotropic materials is stated as [10] :
Here E represents the Young's modulus and µ denotes the Poisson ratio. The matrix y ij = 0 for isotropic circular shaped CS and y ij ≠ 0 for a FG cylindrical shell; its value determined by the arrangement and properties of its constituent materials. After substituting the expressions from (2) and (3) in (1), ℑ is rewritten as: Following expressions are taken from [23] and written as
)︂}︂
By substituting expressions (7) and (8) into equation (6), then ℑ becomes as:
The kinetic energy T for a CS is expressed as:
here time variable is denoted by t and the mass density per unit length is represented by ρ t and is written as:
where ρ is mass density. The Lagrange energy functional Γ for a CS is defined as a function of the kinetic and strain energies as:
3 Numerical Procedure
The present cylindrical shell is solved by the Rayleigh-Ritz technique. Its deformation displacement fields are expressed in terms of product of functions of space and time variables. These functions for a CS with ring supports can be assumed in the longitudinal, tangential and transverse directions as:
signifies the axial function that fulfills end point conditions. In the longitudinal direction at x = a i , i th ring support is present. Here ℓ i = 1 and ℓ i = 0 represents with and without a ring support respectively. n is the circumferential wave number and ω is the angular vibration frequency. The coefficients am , bm and cm signify the vibration's amplitudes in the x, θ and z directions respectively and m is the axial half wave number in the axial direction.ξ (x)is chosen for the axial deformation function which is the characteristic beam function as in reference [10] :
where the values of β i , (i = 1, 2, 3, 4),depend upon the nature of the edge conditions and αm denotes the roots of trigonometric or hyperbolic equations and the parameters, χm ′ s depend on values of αm.
Following dimensionless parameters are utilized to simplify the problem.
Now the expressions (13) are re-written as:
After making substitutions of the expressions (16) and their respective derivatives into the relations (9) and (10), ℑmax and Tmax are obtained using the principle of conservation of energy. By applying the principle of maximum energy, the Lagrange functional, Γmax takes the following form:
Formation of eigenvalue frequency equation
The shell eigenvalue frequency equation is derived by making a use of the Rayleigh-Ritz technique. The energy Lagrange functional Γmax is extremized with regard to vibration coefficients: am , bm and cm, we obtain the following relations.
A system of homogeneous simultaneous equations in am , bm and cm is generated and is transformed into the eigenvalue problem as.
where [K] is the stiffness matrix and [M]represents the mass matrix and (20) and
The elements of [K] and [M] are given in the Appendix 1.
MATLAB software is used to solve the eigenvalue problem (19) for the shell frequency spectra for various physical parameters.
Functionally graded materials
In practice of three layered cylindrical shell, its central layer is fabricated by FGMs and isotropic is used for internal and external layers as shown in Figure 2 . Here the stiffness moduli are altered as: given as:
The material properties for middle FGM layer vary from z = −H/6 to H/6. 
where H represents the thickness of cylinder-shaped shell and N denotes the power law proponent which may take values from zero to infinity. A volume fraction law formulated by Arshad et al. [14] as:
where e be the standard irrational natural exponential base number. The material properties are written as:
Trigonometric volume fraction law for a FGM circular CS is stated as: Here
The material parameters for FG cylindrical shell are written as:
Results and discussion
To check the validity of the current work, results for simply supported and clamped CSs with no ring support are compared with others available in the literature. A good agreement is found among the present results and those obtained by other techniques. In Table 1 , a comparison of frequency parameters ∆ = ωR √︁ (︀ 1 − µ 2 )︀ ρ/E for simply supported isotropic CS is presented with those in Zhang et al. [18] . Table 3 represents the NFs (Hz) for a simply supported FGM cylindrical shell of type 1 compared with those obtained by Loy et al. [1] and for power law exponents N = 0.5, 1, 2. The frequency at n = 3 which is about 0.9%, 0.5%, and 0.1% minimum than those available in [1] . It is determined from the comparison of NFs that the current method is efficient and gives accurate results. Two types of CS are described in Table 4 . where M A , M B and M C represent Aluminum, Stainless Steel and Nickel respectively. Material properties of the isotropic material as well as FGM constituents are given in reference [1] and [2] . Different layer thicknesses were used for the analysis of three-layered FGM cylindrical shell as shown in Table 5 . Table 6 -8 show the variation of NFs (Hz) versus n for three layered FGMs type I CS with ring supports. Thickness of the center layer is presumed to be H/3, H/2 and 3H/5 for Tables 6-8 respectively. In these Tables, the influence of three VFL is perceived for six edge conditions: simply supported-simply supported (SS − SS), clamped-clamped (C−C), free-free (F−F), clamped-simply supported (C−SS), clamped-free (C − F) and free-simply supported (F − SS).It is noticed that the NF increased with the increase of n. It is also examined that the C − C edge condition has the maximum NFs (Hz) and C − F has the really minimum. It is studied that natural frequencies increasing swiftly from n is equal to 1 to 2 then its increasing steadily. In Table 6 , Law-I gets the extreme frequencies (Hz) and Law-III takes the lowest frequencies (Hz). Table 7 & 8 represent the variation of NFs (Hz) of FGM shell by using Law-I for six boundary conditions. Table 9 -11 describe the variation of NFs (Hz), effects of shell configurations on NFs (Hz) versus n for FGM shell type II with ring supports. Thickness of the center layer is supposed as same as for Table 6 , 7 and 8 respectively. Law-I gets the lowest values and Law-III takes extreme values of NFs (Hz) in Table 9 . Table 12 represents the natural frequency (Hz) of three layered CS of case1 versus n with and without ring support for SS − SS boundary conditions. The behavior of frequency remains same according to the circumferential wave number n and volume fraction laws for both CSs with and without ring support. Table 12 shows that the NFs of CS with ring support are higher than frequencies of the CS without ring support. Table 13 demonstrates NFs (Hz) with ratios (L/R) for type I & case 1 FGM shell. The natural frequencies decreased less than 0.5% with the increasing values of N. Natural frequencies decreased 11% and 14% when L/R becomes 10 and 20 respectively. The thickness of each layer of the shell for Figure 3-8 is H/3. Natural frequency varies with respect to the ring support position and this influence changes according to edge conditions. Figure 3 shows the variation of NF of SS − SS shell with the position of 'a' for different L/R ratios. Natural frequencies are obtained for law-I, law-II and law-III. The movements of these VFL, for frequency curve at a = 0, the values are 328.96 , 328.51, 327.88, at a = 0.5, the values are 593.99, 593.17, 592.85 and at a = 1,values are 328.97, 328.51, 327.89 for law-I, law-II and law-III respectively. The behavior of the frequency curve is increasing from a = 0 to a = 0.5 and decreasing from a = 0.5 to a = 1. So it is a symmetric curve. Similar behavior studied for L/R =10, 20 and also for C − C and F − F edge conditions. Moreover, law-II is consisted between the law-I & III. Frequency curves are overlapping because the values for all laws are so closed to each other. So for other boundary conditions law-III is selected to draw because it attains minimum frequency values. Figure 4 shows the same results for clamped-clamped edge condition. Frequencies are significantly high for clamped-clamped end condition. In Figure 5 variation of NFs (Hz) of three-layered FGM cylindrical shell is plotted against the ring supports position. So the frequency value at a = 0, is 260.46 and the extreme NF (Hz) for law-III lies at a = 0.6, frequency is 683.25. The last value of frequency curve is 278.24 lies at a = 1,. Similar behavior displays for L/R = 10 and 20. In Figure 6 . The frequency curve is increasing gradually from a = 0 to 0.5 then gets its extreme value at a = 0.8, after this curve starts to decrease. Here the frequency curve is not chime formed because of different edge condition. It is noticed that the behavior of NFs curves for all ratios and laws are same. ures 7 and 8 exhibits variation of NFs (Hz) versus n for different N with a = 0.5 for SS − SS and C − C end point conditions. Here N differs as 0.5, 1 and 2. Here frequency curves increase rapidly from n = 1 to 2 and then these curves start to increase linearly through n. It is noticed that with the increase in power law exponent N natural frequency is not really affected. 
Conclusions
The frequency analysis of three-layered FGM cylindrical shell is performed to determine the effect of ring support. The shell central layer is made of FGMs while the internal and external layers are of isotropic material. Variation of NFs (Hz) is analyzed for six boundary conditions. It is concluded that the material dissemination controlled by the VFL which has little effect (<1%) on vibration frequency of a FGM CS but law-III is recommended for type 1 FGM shell and law-I is for type 2 FGM shell to estimate the lower frequency values. Natural frequencies are increased with the increase of n and decreased with the increase of L/R ratios. Natural frequency also decreased <2% when increase in the thickness of the central layer becomes double. The frequency curve of the shell with ring support at different positions get symmetric shapes because of same edge conditions. They are not symmetrical about center because of different end point conditions. The induction of ring support on cylinder-shaped shell has significant effect on the NFs as compared to the shell frequencies without ring support. Appendix K 11 = α 2 β 2 x 11 I 1 + n 2 β 2 (x 66 − βy 66 + β 2 z 66 /4)I 2 K 12 = −nαβ 2 (x 12 + βy 12 )I 3 + nαβ 2 (x 66 + βy 66 − 3β 2 z 66 /4)I 4 K 13 = αβ(x 12 + n 2 βy 12 )I 5 + n 2 αβ 2 (−2y 66 + βz 66 )I 6 − α 3 β 2 y 11 I 7 K 22 = n 2 β 2 (x 22 + 2βy 22 
